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Extra-pair paternity is widespread among avian species, and large variations in frequency occur both within
and among species. These variations result from individual, ecological and phylogenetic influences that
impinge upon the strategies used in searching for extra-pair copulations. We used qualitative reasoning to
evaluate how the decision-making process for each sex could affect the occurrence of extra-pair paternity
and fitness. We demonstrate that the quality of the female's mate influences the female's inclination to
search for extra-pair copulations. Also shown is the result that high quality males produce a higher number
of within-pair and extra-pair young. Since the interests of males and females converge in certain aspects,
both sexes achieved an increment in fitness. The model presented in this paper suggests that the conflict of
interests between the sexes is influenced by the willingness of females to engage in extra-pair copulations
and by the quality of the male to which the female is mated.

© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The study of monogamy in birds changed greatly with the ap-
plication of molecular tools, showing that monogamy is much more
complex than initially suggested. Monogamy has been conceptually
redefined as a web of complex interactions between paired males and
females that typically have conflicts of interest (Westneat and
Stewart, 2003). The overall result of such interactions, evaluated on
a wide scale, is a high variation in the level of extra-pair fertilization
(EPF) among species, ranging from 0 to 70% (Griffith et al., 2002).

Several hypotheses have been suggested to explain this large
variation. Among the first hypotheses proposed was that of breeding
density, which suggests that a closer proximity to neighbors could
facilitate extra-pair copulations (EPC) as well as enhance the oppor-
tunities to evaluate potential mates (Birkhead andMøller, 1992;Møller
and Birkhead, 1993). Although intuitively appealing, this hypothesis has
not been well supported at the intra-specific level (Uria aalge,
Hatchwell, 1988; Agelaius phoeniceus, Gibbs et al., 1990;Hirundo rustica,
Møller, 1991; Dendroica petechia, Yezerinac et al., 1999), and other
studies have failed to demonstrate a relation between density and EPF
among species (Westneat and Sherman, 1997; Wink and Dyrcz, 1999).

It is clear that males can increase their reproductive gain without
any additional parental investment by seeking for EPCs (Westneat,
1990; Birkhead andMøller, 1992). However, the reproductive gain for

females is less obvious, because females are limited by the number of
eggs they can produce (Trivers, 1972). Thus, females cannot enhance
the number of offspring through promiscuous behaviour. This fact
raises some concern about the role of female behaviour in determin-
ing rates of extra-pair paternity. On the other hand, recent studies
have demonstrated that females of different socially monogamous
species actively search for EPCs (Petrie et al., 1998; Griffith et al., 2002;
Westneat and Stewart, 2003). Females that engage in EPCs could gain
direct benefits, such as access to resources controlled by the extra-pair
male as well as parental investment (Otter et al., 1994; Gray, 1997).
Also suggested are indirect benefits that could be gained, such as high
quality genes (Hasselquist et al., 1996) and improved genetic
compatibility (Johnsen et al., 2000).

According to the “good genes hypothesis”, if males differ in genetic
quality, females paired with low quality males could improve their
fitness by obtaining EPCs from males of higher quality than their
partner, improving the survival and reproductive chances of their
offspring (Jennions and Petrie, 2000). Nevertheless, from the male's
perspective, EPCs are only valuable for those males that obtain EPFs,
but are disastrous for those males that lose paternity in their own
nests. Thus, males must attempt to prevent their females from
engaging in EPCs to avoid a future cost of rearing offspring sired by
other males. As a result, males developed counterstrategies to prevent
or decrease the chances that their females engage in EPCs (Trivers,
1972). The tactic commonly used by males takes the form of mate
guarding, which consists of following the female during her fertile
period to prevent copulation with other males (Birkhead and Møller,
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1992). While males also try to increase their fitness through EPCs,
they incur a higher risk of losing paternity by leaving their own female
unguarded; in other words, males cannot maximize within and extra-
pair paternity simultaneously (Hasselquist and Bensch, 1991). The
result is that males must decide how much time to allocate to these
two mutually exclusive activities, and must adjust mate guarding
behaviour according to the risk of being cuckolded.

Males and females must follow adaptive rules of differential
allocation, where the reproductive and mating effort depend on their
own attractivity (i.e., quality) and that of their mates (Magrath and
Komdeur, 2003). Thus, it is reasonable to expect that low quality males
should invest more in mate guarding compared to high quality males,
and that females mated with high quality males are less likely to search
for EPCs. The level of extra-pair paternity in a population reflects the
response of a series of possible conflicts between females, their social
mates, and one or more extra-pair males (Lifjeld et al., 1994). The
conflict between females and their partners depends especially upon
whether EPCs and EPFs are costly or beneficial for females.

This paper presents simulation models based on qualitative
reasoning (QR) to generate predictions about the evolution of EPC,
the role of specific characteristics and behavioural factors that
impinge upon the occurrence of extra-pair paternity, evaluating
their possible effects on fitness. Models based on QR allow a clear
definition of the structure of a system, represent causality and predict
the potential behaviour of the system in response to induced changes.
QR offers a technique to create and simulate models in a composi-
tional way, applying well accepted ecological knowledge that is still
not adequately synthesized (Salles and Bredeweg, 2003; Bredeweg
et al., 2009). The main objective of this study is to represent the
mechanisms associated with the trade-off between mate guarding
and searching for EPCs. More specifically, we describe the mechan-
isms that: (1) explain the differences observed in strategies of high
and low quality males; (2) explain possible variations in the strategies
of females mated with these different males; and (3) evaluate the
effects of these variables upon fitness.

The proposed model should be capable of answering the following
questions:

1 – What is the effect of mate quality on female pursuit of extra-pair
copulations?

2 – Is mate guarding an effective strategy for defending paternity?
3 – Is there variation in terms of male and female individual fitness,

when the quality of the male is high or low?

When discussing the model we will particularly explore the causal
dependencies determining the interactions betweenmales and females
to provide explanatory answers to the questions enumerated above.

2. Modeling using qualitative reasoning

The model presented in this study was implemented using elements
of ontology provided by the qualitative process theory — QPT (Forbus,
1984). According to QPT, changes in the system are always initiated by
processes and their effects propagate to the whole system via causal
relations. Processes, which are causal for changes, are modeled as di-
rect influences (I+ and I−), and propagation of processes, repre-
senting a consequence, are modeled with qualitative proportionalities
(P+ and P−). Both direct influences and proportionalities express
causal dependencies and mathematical functions (Forbus and de Kleer,

1993). Dynamics are captured by differential equations, where
constraints are placed on the derivative of a quantity, rather than on
the quantity itself. In QPT this is modeled by means of direct influences,
which are defined as follows: the relation I+(Y,R)means thatR is a rate
that represents the magnitude of change in Y in a certain period of
time, so that dY/dt=(…+R…). Similarly, I−(Y,R) means that dY/dt=
(…−R…). Note that, eventually, themagnitude of R is added to Y (if the
relation is I+) or subtracted from Y (if the relation is I−).

Qualitative proportionalities carrymuch less information thandirect
influences. For example P+(Z,X) means that there is some function (f)
which determines Z, that depends at least on X and is increasing mono-
tonically in its dependence onX, such that Z= f(…X…) and dZ/dX>0. In
this case, if X is increasing, then Z will increase as well, and if X is
decreasing, Z changes in the same direction. Similarly, P−(Z,X) means
that if X is increasing, then Z will decrease with the implicit function
being decreasing monotonically.

Causality is always expressed in a directedway: both expressions I+
(Y,R) and P+(Z,X)mean thatR andX cause changes respectively inY and
Z, and not the opposite. Combined, direct influences and proportional-
ities build up a representation of causal chains. For example, the state-
ments I+(Density, Population growth rate) and P+(Mate guarding,
Density) express the following causal flow:

Population growth rate→Density→Mate guarding

More than one influence is actively influencing a quantity, and
their effects should be combined. This operation is called influence

Table 1
Configurations included in the model.

Entity Configuration Entity

Population Includes Male
Population Includes Female
Female Mate with Male

Table 2
Quantity representations and respective quantity spaces.

Entity Quantity Quantity space QS

Population Growth rate {minus, zero, plus} Mzp
Population Density {zero, low, medium, high} Zlmh
Male Mate guarding {zero, low, medium, high, max} Zlmhm
Male Search for EPC {zero, low, medium, high, max} Zlmhm
Male N of within partner

chicks (female)
{zero, low, medium, high} Zlmh

Male N of extra-pair chicks {zero, low, medium, high} Zlmh
Male Male fitness {zero, low, medium, high} Zlmh
Female Fecundity rate {minus, zero, plus} Mzp
Female N of within partner

chicks (male)
{zero, low, medium, high, max} Zlmhm

Female N of extra-pair chicks {zero, low, medium, high} Zlmh
Female Fitness variation rate {minus, zero, plus} Mzp
Female Female fitness {zero, low, medium, high} Zlmh

Fig. 1. Model fragment ‘Female reproduction’.
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resolution. Direct influences combine via addition. If they have the
same sign or if we know their relative magnitudes, it is possible to
determine how the influenced quantity will change. If their actual
values are not known, the qualitative reasoning engine tries all the
possibilities and a number of possible outcomes may be produced.

Influence resolution involving proportionalities follows the same
procedure but is oftenmore complex, as this is not necessarily done via
addition (itmay involve a product or an exponential function). The final
result of this ambiguity may cause qualitative simulations to become
unmanageable. Possible solutions include introducingmore knowledge
into the model to solve these ambiguities, the use of assumptions, and
other modeling primitives, such as correspondences (see below).

The model presented in the paper is implemented in the qualitative
simulator Garp3 (Bredeweg et al., 2009). Following the compositional

modeling approach (Falkenhainer and Forbus, 1991), the model was
developed by creating a library of reusable components, and model
fragments. Staticmodel fragments are used tomodel events that do not
changewith time, while process and agentmodel fragments implement
system components that define dynamic aspects of the system.
Scenarios provide the context of the initial values from where the
simulations progress. Once quantity values and relations are defined,
the simulator generates states. Transitions between states are deter-
mined by transition rules and options defined by the user, and each
sequenceof states createdduring the simulation is a behaviour path. The
collection of all the states produced by the simulation is denominated
state graph. With Garp3 functionalities, it is possible to inspect the
causal model, the equation history and the quantity value history. This
approach has been used in different ecological studies (for example,
Salles et al., 2003; Salles and Bredeweg, 2006; Salles et al., 2006).

3. The model

3.1. Assumptions

In our model we assume that males cannot maximize both within-
pair paternity and extra-pair paternity simultaneously (Hasselquist
and Bensch, 1991). Thus, we assume that mate guarding can only be
totally efficient if it occurs continuously (Chuang-Dobbs et al., 2001).
However, we assume that males vary in quality (high or low) and that
the propensity of females to search for EPCs is related to the quality of
their partner. We assume that mate guarding varies as a function of
the male's attractiveness. We ignore the possibility that females could
obtain direct, non-genetic benefits from extra-pair mating.

Weassume that density and thenumber of female extra-pair young
have a positive effect on mate guarding. Although it is known that the
number of EPCs is not directly related with the number of EPFs, the
latter was used as an indicator of female behaviour for simplification.

Fig. 2. Model fragment ‘Constraint on female behaviour’.

Fig. 3. Model fragment ‘Female fitness when mated with a high quality male’.
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The density effect discussed in the literature (Griffith et al., 2002) is
well known for increasing the risk of extra-pair paternity and for
modulating the intensity of mate guarding (Alatalo et al., 1987).

To predict male fitness, we assume that fitness is the sum of the
young obtained with the social mate and with extra-pair mates,
independently of male quality. For females, on the other hand, we
assume that fitness varies with the number of chicks the female had
with her partner and through extra-pair copulations, but taking into
consideration her mate's quality. For example, it is expected that
females mated with low quality males with a high number of within-
pair young have a lower fitness.

3.2. Model configuration

Themodel consists of the following entities: “population”, “male” and
“female” (Table 1). These entities were created to represent the
interactionsbetween the sexes in apopulation thatmayvary indensities.

The entities were associated to quantities, which express char-
acteristics that can facilitate the understanding of the problem under
study. Qualitative values, that represent important qualitative states
to describe the behaviour of the system, were associated to the
quantities (Table 2).

The model library consists of 26 model fragments. Two model
fragments are used to represent the ecological processes of population
growth, and variation in population density. Other fragments represent
the configurations of males and females. Reproduction of females
(Fig. 1) is represented by a model fragment in which there are two

opposite direct influences: I+(N of within partner chicks, Fertilization
rate) and I−(N of female extra-pair young, Fertilization rate). In fact, the
Fertilization ratequantity space, {minus, zero, plus}, captures the balance
between fertilization by the paired male and by extra-pair copulation:
the value plus means that fertilization within-pair>extra-pair; minus
means that fertilization within-pair<extra-pair; and zero means they
are equal. An inverse correspondence between the quantity spaces of
the two types of offspring assures that an increase in one of them
corresponds to a decrease in the other, given the limited number of eggs
produced by the female. This representation expresses the idea that
females exert some control over the offspring produced.

Mate guarding is a central concept for the control of extra-pair
paternity (EPP). It is assumed that males must allocate their time
between two mutually exclusive activities: mate guarding and search-
ing for EPCs. Thus,we represented high qualitymales as individuals that
invest more in EPCs, since their high quality guarantees access to EPP
without losing much paternity at home. This occurs, of course, because
mates of high quality males presumably do not need to search for other
copulation opportunities given that they already have a high quality
male siring their young. This behaviour is captured by model fragments
that represent male fitness variation (see Fig. 4). In this model, the
quantity Mate guarding is determined by breeding Density and by the
quantity N of female EPC solicitations. The male reaction is captured by
the model fragment ‘Constraint on female behaviour’ (Fig. 2), a process
that constrains females from engaging in EPC.

The most important model fragments are those representing the
effect on the fitness of males and females, exemplified by fragments

Fig. 4. Model fragment ‘Fitness of the high quality male’.
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Fig. 5. Initial scenario ‘Female mated with a high quality male’.
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Fm12a and Fm13a (Figs. 3 and 4, respectively). The model fragment
Fm12a represents thefitness of a femalematedwith a highqualitymale.
In this case, there is a positive influence on the fitness variation rate,
both from the number of within-pair young and extra-pair young.
Fragment Fm13a represents thefitness of a high qualitymale. Formales,
the effect on fitness is more easily calculated, since male fitness results
from the sum of within-pair young plus extra-pair young.

3.3. Scenarios

The current version of the model includes 21 scenarios that sepa-
rately simulate processes such aspopulation growth,mate guarding and
reproduction, and which together generate more complex scenarios
that encompass all these processes. The most representative scenarios
are those that present the effect of changing values upon the fitness of
both sexes. The scenario Sce11c presents the fitness of a high quality
male and a female. The initial values for this scenario include a constant
population growth, with density stabilized at the level medium; low
mate guarding and a high search effort for EPCs for the males, due to an
inverse correspondence present on the fragment model; the number of
within and extra-pair young as well as male fitness presented medium
values initially. For the females, the number of within and extra-pair
young and female fitness also presented medium values initially, while
fertilization rate and fitness variation rate were positive (Fig. 5).

4. Results

The informationused in this studywas acquired from the literature.
The model went through calibration processes and conceptual vali-
dation. The calibration process of amodel concerns producing amodel
that is as consistent as possible relative to the database from which
parameters were estimated. On the other hand, conceptual validation
requires correctness of the theory and assumptions that support the
conceptual model (Rykiel, 1996). The simulation produced three
initial states, which generated a total of 34 states, including 25 end
states. The causal model presented in state 10 is shown in Fig. 6. The
causal chain is initiated by the population growth rate, which has

a positive influence on population density, which influences mate
guarding. The variable mate guarding, which is positively influenced
by the number of female extra-pair young (which indicates the
female's propensity for searching for copulations with other males),
generates positive influences on fertilization rate and on the number of
male within-pair young. However, since mate guarding and search for
EPCs are mutually exclusive, they are linked by an inverse correspon-
dence togetherwith a negative proportionality. Male fitness is affected
by the number of within and extra-pair young. Females present a
limited number of eggs to be fertilized, so they are represented by an
inverse correspondence between the number of within and extra-pair
young. Finally, female fitness when mated with a high quality male is
affected by thefitness variation rate that is positively influenced by the
number of within and extra-pair young.

The behavioural trajectory shown in Fig. 6 illustrates the result of
this simulation, showing that when a female is mated with a high
quality male, there is a resulting increase in female fitness. Alter-
natively, these males tend to invest more in searching for EPCs,
thereby reducing mate guarding and enhancing the number of EPFs
and, consequently, levels of fitness (Fig. 7). Theoretically, a male that
invests more in EPCs would leave his female unguarded for longer
periods, leading to fewer within-pair chicks. Nevertheless, as the
female strategy differs from that of the male, and as the number of
within-pair young must be a result of a combination of both male and
female strategies, the simulation result suggests that females mated
with high quality males should produce a higher number of within-
pair chicks, since they do not need to search for good genes from other
males.

5. Discussion and Conclusion

Paternal investment in offspring not sired by the male is an impor-
tant cost to themale'sfitness (Trivers, 1972) thatmust have favored the
evolution of strategies to avoid the presence of extra-pair young. One
such likely strategy is that ofmate guarding. However, as demonstrated
in the results of this simulation,mate qualitymust influence the female's
decision of searching for copulations with other males, generating a

Fig. 6. Causal model obtained on state 10 of the simulation.
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more substantial effect upon the number of female extra-pair young
than could be generated by simple male guarding behaviour. In our
model, we presume that high quality males should invest less in mate
guarding, because they have higher chances of success in obtaining
EPCs. Thus, males are expected to invest in mate guarding or in
searching for EPCs based upon their own characteristics and upon the
female's tendency to engage in promiscuous copulations (Kokko and
Morrell, 2005). Thus, the trade-off between these two activitiesmust be
more intense for low quality males than for high quality ones, because
when a female is pairedwith a high qualitymale shewill be less likely to
seek for EPCs. First, because their mates already provide them with
“good genes”; second, because searching for copulations with other
males is a costly behaviour, possibly generating aggressive behaviour
from the cuckoldedmale (Barash, 1976; Valera et al., 2003), a reduction
in paternal investment (Trivers, 1972; Dixon et al., 1994), or increased
chances of infection of sexually transmitted diseases (Petrie and
Kempenaers, 1998). Other less obvious costs incur due to the possibly
elevated costs of searching for and evaluating a partner. As suggested by
Kokko and Morrell (2005) and showed in other simulations of our
model, a possible combinationofmale and female behaviour is that high
quality males that invest more in searching for EPCs could have lower
paternity with their social mate compared to low quality males, since
the latter should try to maximize mate guarding.

The main effects that the model presents, concern the decision-
making process based on self quality, for males, and based on mate
quality, for females. According to our previous discussion, male quality
influences his decisions to guard his mate or to search for copulations
with other females. For females, the quality of their social pair will
affect extra-pair behaviour. Femalesmatedwith high qualitymales are
not motivated to search for extra-pair copulations. This happens
because the costs associated with such behaviour could outweigh the
benefits. A studywith Icterus galbula bullockii showed that oldermales
lost less paternity in their own nests and gained more extra-pair
fertilizations than did sub-adult males (Richardson and Burke, 1999).

In the simulations of themodel we observed thatmales and females
present strategies that directly affect their fitness. For males this is a
simple sum of the number of within and extra-pair young. For females
the situation is not so simple, since the number of young produced is
limited, females invest more in quality. Consequently, as demonstrated
in the simulation,when a female is pairedwith a high qualitymale, both
sexes will have an increase in fitness, resulting from the number of
extra-pair young for the males, and from both within and extra-pair
young for the females. This happens because, possibly, a female mated
withahighqualitymalewill only search forEPCs if the extra-pairmale is
of better quality than her social mate.

Studies suggest that females mated with low quality males obtain
EPCs with high quality males, possibly to enhance offspring fitness
(Friedl and Klump, 2005). For some species it has been shown that
extra-pair young had a higher performance than within-pair young
(e.g., Marmota marmota; Cohas et al., 2007), or that extra-pair
fledglings had higher survival (Parus caeruleus; Kempenaers et al.,
1997; Charmantier et al., 2004). Another study demonstrated that
extra-pair young had a better immune response relative to their half
siblings in the nest (Johnsen et al., 2000). Possibly, the conflict of
interest between females and their partners depends mainly on

whether the extra-pair copulations are costly or beneficial for the
females. However, the probability of a brood containing extra-pair
young should be influenced by the behaviours adopted by both sexes.

In conclusion, we believe that the presented model formalizes
some ideas that are generally taken for granted in some EPP studies,
but that have not been properly evaluated. In addition, the model
highlights the importance of additional focusing on female behaviour,
as it is an important determinant for fertilization fate. The model also
suggests that the importance of mate guarding in within-pair fertil-
ization rate should be viewed differently under various contexts.
Future studies of sexual selection must take into consideration the
factors that influence decisions of both sexes and how these decisions
are integrated within the phenomenon of EPP.
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